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he Galeon 365 HTS was created to offer an exciting and sporty

The striking exterior catches the eye with its large glass panels and edgy lines

look in a compact frame without compromising the interior space

and continues to impress upon further investigation. With easy access to the

available to the passengers. With great handling capabilities and

bow, guest will find two front sundecks useful, even more so with the back

commendable performance, it is a welcome addition to the Galeon third-gen-

rests propped up. A large, aft facing, sun pad available in the cockpit is made

eration sport cruiser lineup.

more convenient with the option to tilt the glass upwards and create an open
space.
The main deck offers a comfortable settee, complete with a table with an opposite facing wet bar and a helm station forward. Down below find a compact

Sport Cruiser line

saloon with a galley, bathroom and two double guest cabins. A variety of interior designs will allow for customization while several engine options will

The 365 HTS is yet another sport cruiser in the Galeon range that boasts great performance and handling
capabilities. Enjoy your time on the main deck thanks
to a clever cockpit layout or take respite down below
in one of two cabins awaiting the guests.

guarantee a desired level of performance.

Supreme handling and performance

Slide the roof open to let the breeze in

Close the cockpit doors for a quieter ride

365HTS
A striking side profile of the 365 HTS
promises a thrilling ride which the expertly designed hull can deliver in any weather
conditions.

Visually stunning, , the 365 is a true sport cruiser

Open the cockpit window and enjoy the comfy sun pad

A rest and dining area in the saloon

The bow cabin offers a double bed

Double bed and a rest area for the guests

The bathroom holds a head and a shower

365 HTS - Walnut

Below deck a two cabin layout with a saloon awaits the guests

Extend the table or take it out completely to create extra space

A convenient galley can be found down below

Forward cabin with a magnificent skylight above

Double bed and a rest area in the guest cabin

365 HTS - Light interior
An incredible amount of natural light
brightens the lower deck

A SPORT Y
COM PA N ION

365 HTS
L AYOU T S

Open the sunroof and slide the window the let the air in

T E C H N IC A L S PE C I F IC AT ION

Great visibility all around
Two cabin layout

Length of the hull

[m]

9.99

Length overall

[m]

11,37 / 11,75*

Beam of the hull

[m]

3.43

Beam overall

[m]

3.48

Draft max 1

[m]

0.8

Bridge clearance 2

[m]

3.58

Height to transport

[m]

3.86

Fuel tank capacity

[dm3]

2 x 400

Water tank capacity

[dm3]

350

Grey water tank

[dm3]

300

Black water tank

[dm3]

150

Mass of Light Craft Condition 3

[kg]

7750

Maximum Load

[kg]

2520

Min. engine (-s) power

[kW/hp]

2 x 165 / 225

Max. engine (-s) power

[kW/hp]

2 x 221 / 300

Crew limit

10

Category

B

Open bow layout
1

– without propellers

2

– Max. height from water line at draft min.

* – with extended stern platform

A wet bar on the main deck

Closed or open cockpit- you decide!

3

– minimum mass with base engines

